Although patterning during regeneration in adult planarians has been studied extensively, very little is known about how the initial planarian body plan arises during embryogenesis. Herein, we analyze the process of embryo patterning in the species Schmidtea polychroa by comparing the expression of genes involved in the establishment of the metazoan body plan. Planarians present a derived ectolecithic spiralian development characterized by dispersed cleavage within a yolk syncytium and an early transient embryo capable of feeding on the maternally supplied yolk cells. During this stage of development, we only found evidence of canonical Wnt pathway, mostly associated with the development of its transient pharynx. At these stages, genes involved in gastrulation (snail) and germ layer determination (foxA and twist) are specifically expressed in migrating blastomeres and those giving rise to the temporary gut and pharyngeal muscle. After yolk ingestion, the embryo expresses core components of the canonical Wnt pathway and the BMP pathway, suggesting that the definitive axial identities are established late. These data support the division of planarian development into two separate morphogenetic stages: a highly divergent gastrulation stage, which segregates the three germ layers and establishes the primary organization of the feeding embryo; and subsequent metamorphosis, based on totipotent blastomeres, which establishes the definitive adult body plan using mechanisms that are similar to those used during regeneration and homeostasis in the adult.
Introduction
The comparative study of animal morphology and development is an essential and fruitful method for ascertaining the origin of metazoans and for gaining insight into how their body plan has diversified during evolution (Giribet, 2002; Martindale, 2005; Martindale and Hejnol, 2009) . During recent years the need to examine new taxa has become evident, especially in those clades that have long been neglected, to avoid the bias in the sample of characteristics represented by the most common models (Bolker, 1995; Jenner and Wills, 2007) . In this respect, planarians exemplify the emergence of a completely different developmental plan, based on an ectolecithic egg in which oocytes and nutrients are segregated into different cell lineages. Despite this unique trait, difficulties in handling and modifying embryos have hindered the use of planarians as an embryological system. Nowadays, the sequencing of a planarian genome and the availability of EST databases (Robb et al., 2008) as well as the increasing number of methodological resources (Cardona et al., 2005b; Martín-Durán et al., 2008) are making planarians an attractive system in which to address primary questions in metazoan development and evolution, especially those derived from the comparison between embryology and regeneration.
Notwithstanding their phylogenetic position as spiralians (sensu Giribet, 2002) , ectolecithy has moulded planarian embryology to the extent that comparisons with the plesiomorphic spiralian plan seem meaningless (Thomas, 1986; Galleni and Gremigni, 1989; Baguñà and Boyer, 1990; Cardona et al., 2005a Cardona et al., , 2006 . In fact, the absence of a recognizable cleavage pattern has led some authors to define the early development of planarians as "blastomere anarchy", as the blastomeres do not remain attached but lose their contacts and wander around a yolk-derived syncytium (Seilern-Aspang, 1958) . However, having reached a certain number of cells, a recognizable organization emerges: some blastomeres move to the periphery of the syncytium and form a thin embryonic epidermis; others progress to one point of the enclosed syncytium and differentiate into a provisory embryonic pharynx with a small blind gut, which will ingest and hold the maternally supplied yolk cells inside the embryo; and finally, the rest of the blastomeres remain in the syncytium, usually around its periphery (Cardona et al., 2005a (Cardona et al., , 2006 . Although this prompt emergence of transient differentiated structures makes it extremely difficult to discern any sort of gastrulation or germ layer formation (Baguñà and Boyer, 1990; Cardona et al., 2006) , early work on planarian embryogenesis defended the segregation of the blastomeres into germ layers (Metschnikoff, 1883; Iijima, 1884; Hallez, 1887) , especially into Developmental Biology 340 (2010) [145] [146] [147] [148] [149] [150] [151] [152] [153] [154] [155] [156] [157] [158] ectoderm, represented by the embryonic epidermis, and endoderm, represented by the few blastomeres forming the blind embryonic gut and delimiting the presumptive archenteron. Thus, the question still remains as to whether early embryogenesis in planarians represents the highly derived process commonly found during metazoan development, or whether it is a completely new evolutionary invention.
Here, we examine this question against the background of current developmental concepts and molecular data. In most animal taxa, fertilization, and subsequent polar body extrusion, represent the first step in setting up an embryonic organization and determining the animal-vegetal (AV) axis. This primary axis demarcates regions of differential gene expression, triggering gastrulation and axial patterning. In recent years, the evolutionary study of conserved genes has demonstrated the presence of a common genetic toolkit controlling all these early embryonic events, which are required for the establishment of the basic metazoan body plan (Technau and Scholz, 2003; Martindale, 2005; Martindale and Hejnol, 2009 ). The study of adult regeneration and homeostasis in the asexual biotype of the model planarian species Schmidtea mediterranea has revealed a conserved role of these genes in patterning the blastema and reestablishing the missing body structures (Saló et al., 2009; Forsthoefel and Newmark, 2009 ). The canonical Wnt pathway, especially ßcatenin-1, and the BMP pathway were found to be crucial in specifying anteroposterior and dorsoventral identities, respectively, during regeneration and homeostasis (Orii et al., 1998; Orii and Watanabe, 2007; Molina et al., 2007; Reddien et al., 2007; Gurley et al., 2008; Petersen and Reddien, 2008; Iglesias et al., 2008) .
In this study, we used the sexual planarian species Schmidtea polychroa (Schmidt, 1861) to analyze the expression domains of core components of the canonical Wnt pathway (ßcatenin-1, dishevelled, WntP-1, and sFRP) and BMP pathway (bmp) during embryonic development, as well as the expression of genes that are evolutionarily related to gastrulation (snail), germ layer specification and differentiation (foxA, twist, and myosin heavy chain) and anterior-posterior regionalization (hoxD). Our results show the presence of two separate morphogenetic stages during planarian development: the first, extremely derived but still comparable to normal metazoan development, leads to the organization of a transient embryo capable of feeding on the maternally supplied yolk cells; and the second, much more similar to adult planarian regeneration and homeostasis, leads to the establishment of the definitive adult planarian body plan. On the basis of these observations, we compare this divergent mode of development with the more canonical development displayed by other spiralians, putting forward a model for planarian embryogenesis that helps to bridge the gap between embryonic development and regeneration in these organisms.
Materials and methods

Animals and eggs
A population of S. polychroa was maintained in the lab as described elsewhere (Martín-Durán et al., 2008) . Egg capsules were regularly collected and fixed with 4% formaldehyde in phosphate buffer saline (PBS) for 4 h at 4°C, and stored in 70% ethanol at −20°C. To establish the timing of development at 20°C, cocoons were collected just after deposition and kept in Petri dishes. Once at the desired time of development, capsules were fixed overnight at 4°C in 4% formaldehyde (Sigma) diluted in PBS, and then dissected under a stereomicroscope.
Histology and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Early stages and specimens for histological study were sectioned as described in Cardona et al. (2005a) , counterstained with Mallory's solution (Sluys, 1989) and mounted in DPX mounting media (Fluka). For SEM studies, egg capsules were left to develop until stage 2 or 3 and prepared as described elsewhere (Martín-Durán et al., 2008) . Embryos were observed under a Stereoscan S-360 (Cambridge Scientific Instruments Ltd.) scanning electron microscope, with an acceleration voltage of 10 kV.
Immunohistochemistry and phalloidin staining
Fixed egg capsules were rehydrated in PBT (PBS Triton X-100, 0.1%) and dissected under the stereomicroscope. After permeabilization with PBT 0.3% (PBS Triton X-100, 0.3%) for 30 min, embryos were blocked in 10% normal goat serum (NGS) in PBT 0.3% for 1 h. Samples were then incubated overnight at 4°C with primary antibody diluted in 10% NGS. The stocks and dilutions used were: anti-acetylated tubulin (Sigma), 1:2000; and, anti-phosphorylated histone H3 (Upstate), 1:5000. On the following day, embryos were washed in PBT 0.3% (3 × 10 min) and incubated for 4 h at room temperature with the secondary antibody diluted 1:100 in 10% NGS. When desired, rhodamine-phalloidin (Molecular Probes) at a 1:100 dilution was added to this step. Finally, samples were washed in PBT and mounted between two coverslips in 50% glycerol with DAPI.
Identification and cloning of S. polychroa genes
The developmental genes analyzed in this study were isolated by the following strategies. Spol-ßcatenin-1, Spol-bmp, Spol-hoxD, Spol-sFRP, Spol-dishevelled, Spol-myosin heavy chain and Spol-WntP-1 (NCBI accession numbers: GQ475289, GQ475290, GQ475292, GQ475294, GQ475291, GQ478706, and GU269907 respectively) were cloned using interspecific primers designed against the respective S. mediterranea sequences. Spol-snail, Spol-foxA and Spol-twist (NCBI accession numbers: GQ475295, GQ475293, and GQ475296, respectively) were cloned with primers designed against the predicted S. mediterranea genes. Gene models were established through BLAST searches (http://ncbi. nlm.nih.gov) and GenomeScan predictions (Yeh et al., 2001 ) over genomic sequences. Full-length transcripts of Spol-snail and Spol-twist were obtained by successive rounds of nested PCR using a cDNA library as the template. Genes were named as described elsewhere .
Whole-mount in situ hybridization (WMISH)
Fixed egg capsules were rehydrated in PBT and dissected under a stereomicroscope (at least 30 egg capsules per in situ hybridization). Only embryos from stage 2 to stage 8 were used, as at earlier stages (stage 1 and early stage 2) the embryos are not sufficiently independent from the external yolk cells to be isolated with good external morphology. After dissection, embryos were permeabilized with proteinase K (Sigma; 10 µg/ml in PBT for 5 min at room temperature) and treated with triethanolamine (TEA, 0.1 M pH 7.6, Fluka; 2 × 5 min and 2 × 5 min following addition of 2.5 µl/ml of acetic anhydride without changing the TEA solution) to block positive charges. Following a PBT wash, embryos were post-fixed in 4% formaldehyde in PBT for 20 min at room temperature and washed again in PBT (at least five changes of 5 min each). Pre-hybridization and hybridization steps were carried out at 56°C in a water bath. Antisense and sense digoxigenin-labelled riboprobes were synthesized using a RNA in vitro transcription kit (Takara), and column purified (Roche). Probes were then diluted to a final 1:100-1:200 ratio in hybridization solution. After hybridization, probes were recovered and samples were washed at 56°C (3 × 20 min with 2× SSC; 2 × 20 min with 0.2× SSC). After two washes in maleic buffer (MAB; 100 mM maleic acid, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20, pH to 7.5 with NaOH) embryos were blocked for 2 h in blocking solution (1% Blocking reagent (Roche) with 5% heat inactivated fetal calf serum (Invitrogen)). Anti-digoxigenin AP conjugated antibody (Roche) at a final 1:2000 dilution in blocking solution was incubated for 4 h at room temperature. After overnight washes, samples were transferred to AP buffer and developed with BM Purple (Roche) until a signal was visible. The reaction was stopped in MAB and embryos were dehydrated and kept in 100% ethanol until the desired signal-to-noise ratio was reached. After rehydration, embryos were fixed in 4% formaldehyde in PBT and stored in glycerol:PBS, 1:1, at −20°C.
Double fluorescent in situ hybridization (DFISH) on whole-mount embryos
Pre-hybridization, hybridization and washing steps were carried out as detailed above. After blocking for 2 h in blocking solution at room temperature, samples were incubated overnight at 4°C with antibody anti-DIG POD-conjugated (Roche) at a 1:400 dilution in blocking solution. On the following day, embryos were washed in TNT buffer (0.1 M Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20; 4 × 15 min and 2 × 5 min) and the first gene was developed using the TSA™, Plus tetramethylrhodamine system (Perkin Elmer). For this purpose, samples were pre-incubated for 15 min with 1/50 tetramethylrhodamine tyramide in TNT buffer and then developed with 1/50 tyramide fluorochrome in 1X Plus Amplification Diluent for 2 h. Then, samples were washed in TNT buffer (9 × 5 min) and the remaining peroxidase activity was quenched by incubating for 10 min in 50% formamide, 2× SSC and 0.1% Tween 20 at 56°C. Subsequently, embryos were blocked again for 1 h and incubated overnight at 4°C with antibody anti-fluorescein POD-conjugated antibody (Roche) at a 1:400 dilution in blocking solution. Development of the second signal was performed exactly as above, but using the TSA™, Plus fluorescein system (Perkin Elmer).
In situ hybridization (ISH) on paraffin sections
In situ hybridizations on paraffin sections of embryos at stages 1 and 2 were carried out as previously described (Cardona et al., 2005b) , with slight modifications. Briefly, permeabilization with proteinase K was reduced to 15 min at room temperature (10 µg/ml, Sigma). After hybridization, sections were washed three times in 2× SSC for 10 min at 56°C, and twice for 10 min in 0.2× SSC at 56°C. Blocking, antibody incubation and development were carried out as described for WISH. Once the signal had developed, sections were fixed in 4% formaldehyde for 20 min in PBS with DAPI, washed in PBS and mounted in 90% glycerol in PBS.
Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR)
Total RNA from egg capsules at ten different developmental times was isolated using the TriZol reagent (Invitrogen). Following RQ1 DNase treatment (Promega), 1 µg of total RNA was used as the template for retrotranscription with MMLV Reverse Transcriptase (Promega) and random hexamer primers (Promega). Elongation factor 2 was selected as an internal positive control , and samples without reverse retrotranscriptase served as the negative control template. PCR reactions were performed using the SYBR® Green RT-PCR kit (Applied Biosystems) and reactions were analyzed using an ABI Prism® 7900HT (Applied Biosystems). Reactions were run in triplicate and at least two different experiments were performed per condition.
Imaging
Whole-mount embryos were observed under a Leica MZ16F stereomicroscope. Images from representative organisms of each experiment were captured with a ProgRes®C3 camera from Jenoptik. Sections were observed under a Zeiss Axiophot microscope equipped with a Leica DFC300FX camera. Fluorescent preparations were observed under a Leica SPII and Leica TCS-SPE confocal microscope. Images were analyzed with Adobe Photoshop, Image J, VectorDesigner and Helicon Focus software.
Results
Timing of development in S. polychroa at 20°C
Before initiating our study, it was necessary to establish a detailed sequence of embryological events over time in order to define the developmental stages obtained from the dissected embryos. For this purpose, egg capsules at different times of development were dissected, and embryos studied to verify their developmental stage according to the systematization described by Cardona et al. (2005a) . Although capsules at the same time of development showed slight variations in their developmental stage, as did the embryos inside the same egg capsule, a consensus in the general timing was attempted (Fig. 1A) . At the moment of deposition, egg capsules were translucent (Fig. 1B) and consisted of a disjointed aggregate of thousands of yolk cells and several zygotes. This kind of organization was observed during the first 24-36 h (Fig. 1C) . At this point, cleavage had already started and the yolk cells surrounding the zygote and early blastomeres had started to fuse and form the yolk-derived syncytium (stage 1) (data not shown). After 48 h, cleavage had finished and blastomeres were dispersed within the syncytium, some of them already differentiating into the organs present in the transient yolkfeeding embryo: the embryonic epidermis and the embryonic pharynx (early stage 2). By the third day, the transient embryo had developed (late stage 2) and could easily be isolated from the mass of yolk (Fig. 1D) . It was during the third and the fourth days that the embryos ingested the yolk contents (stage 3), thus growing in volume and losing their original spherical shape. Depending on the number of embryos in a single egg capsule, they could adopt either a discoidal appearance, when there were one or two embryos, or a pyramidal form, when there were three or more (Fig. 1E) . During the fourth and fifth days, little shape remodeling was observed. However, high proliferative activity was detected in the germ band between these days (stage 4), as it was demonstrated by the enormous increase on the number of cells positive for phosphorylated histone H3 (Fig. S1 , Supplementary data). After six days, embryos started to look dorsoventrally flattened and anteroposteriorly elongated, although the embryonic pharynx was still present (stage 5). By the seventh day, embryos displayed an obvious bilateral organization (Fig. 1F) , without signs of embryonic organs, but with the anlagen of the adult ones, like the definitive pharynx primordium (stage 6). After 10 days, the typical traits of planarian morphology were evident (Fig. 1G) , although some of the structures were clearly immature, such as the pharynx and eyes (stage 7). On the twelfth day, embryos presented the morphological traits of a juvenile, with a pigmented epidermis and mature eyes (stage 8). Hatching started as early as the fifteenth day, but there were large differences between egg capsules.
Early embryonic morphology
Ectolecithy influences early development to such an extent that S. polychroa embryos develop transient structures to take up the maternal nutrients and continue development. As determined above, this intermediate step occurs during the first three days (stages 2 and 3) of embryogenesis, and implies the formation of a complex embryonic organization with differentiated tissues (Fig. 2) . At stage 2, planarian embryos were rounded with a highly ciliated epidermis ( Fig. 2A) . There was no sign of distinct areas within the epidermis, like a ciliary band, and it was only interrupted where the embryonic pharynx opened. This organ appeared like a circular opening surrounded by a non-ciliated outer ring. This external band projected from the surface of the embryo and had many microvilli, some of them grouped into small clusters (Fig. 2B ). According to Fulinski (1938) and Le Moigne (1963) this oral opening is made of four cells that are continuous with the epidermis. The ingestion of the yolk content during stage 3 pushed the syncytial yolky mass of the embryo towards the periphery of the transient embryo, generating the germ band (Figs. 2C and E) . This thin layer was delimited externally by the embryonic epidermis and internally by the ingested yolk, and held inside dispersed blastomeres not differentiated into the transient structures of the yolk-feeding embryo. These blastomeres were detected in paraffin sections as large isolated rounded cells, which tended to move towards the surface of the stage 2 embryo even before the germ band was formed (Fig. 2D) . In that way, the rapid ingestion of the yolk mainly caused an increase in the size of the embryos and the development of the thin outer germ band (Fig. 2E ), but did not drag these undifferentiated blastomeres towards the periphery. At this point of development, the mature embryonic pharynx consisted of a fibrous muscular band around the inner duct, which was lined by a few internal epidermal cells. At its most inner end, the embryonic pharynx was connected with the sac filled with internalized yolk cells by a tetrad of cells, which may act as a valve to avoid losing the yolk once it has been ingested ( Fig. 2F) . The internal sac, or temporary intestine, consisted of a few flat cells that delimit the initial spherical cavity in which the yolk will be gathered (see Fig. 5E ). However, it was extremely difficult to observe this, as it seemed to be lost as soon as the yolk started to be swallowed. Immunostaining with phalloidin and acetylated tubulin of the embryonic pharynx ( Fig. 2G) showed a strong muscular ring around its duct and many delicate perpendicular projections anchoring to the laterals of the pharynx. When looking at the undifferentiated blastomeres that remain in the syncytium and are later placed in the germ band, immunostaining with acetylated tubulin demonstrated the presence of many filopodia-like projections in almost all of them, suggesting the active movement of these cells within the syncytium and germ band (Fig. 2H ).
Expression of anteroposterior determinants
To characterize the establishment of the anteroposterior (AP) axial fates in the embryos of S. polychroa and determine how these properties may influence the development of the transient embryonic organization and subsequent metamorphosis into a planarian juvenile, the genes ßcatenin-1, dishevelled, WntP-1, sFRP (all belonging to the canonical Wnt pathway) and hoxD (anteroposterior regionalizing gene) were partially cloned in S. polychroa. All of them presented high similarity with their orthologous genes in the other planarian species with available data (Table S1 , Supplementary data). The canonical Wnt pathway has been shown to mediate AP determination during adult planarian regeneration and homeostasis (Gurley et al., 2008; Reddien, 2008, 2009; Iglesias et al., 2008; Adell et al., 2009) . We decided to characterize the expression of ßcatenin-1, dishevelled, WntP-1 and sFRP because of their direct involvement in allowing regeneration of the AP axis (in the case of ßcatenin-1, dishevelled or WntP-1) as shown by RNAi experiments in adult planarians (Gurley et al., 2008; Adell et al., 2009; Petersen and Reddien, 2009) , or their asymmetric expression along this axis (in the case of WntP-1, expressed only posteriorly, and sFRP, expressed mainly anteriorly). In addition, hoxD is a gene that is only expressed in the centro-posterior region of the AP axis (Iglesias et al., 2008) and it is not involved in the canonical Wnt pathway. The analysis of their . In E, the dashed line encircles the embryonic pharynx. In F and G the anterior is to the left. dp, definitive pharynx. e, eyes. ec, egg capsule. ep, embryonic pharynx. s, stalk. Scale bars, 250 µm. (H) Schematic view of a planarian embryo at stage 1 (during yolk syncytium formation and dispersed cleavage), stage 2 (before yolk ingestion), stage 3 (after yolk swallowing), stage 5 (during the re-patterning process) and stage 7 (exhibiting the definitive adult morphology), depicting the global shape and traits. Drawings are not to scale. expression throughout S. polychroa embryonic development was performed initially by whole-mount in situ hybridization (WMISH).
Spol-ßcatenin-1 was expressed from stage 2 to the juvenile (stage 8). In the yolk-feeding embryo (day 3), Spol-ßcatenin-1 transcripts were only detected in the embryonic pharynx, as a strong spot in the cells of the pharynx opening (Fig. 3A) . During stage 3 and early stage 4 (days 4-5), expression decreased, but in stage 5 embryos (days 6-7), the signal was strongly localized in the germ band (Fig. 3B) . Despite the clumpy look, vibratome sections of whole-mount stained embryos demonstrated a ubiquitous expression in the germ band, and the absence of signal in the degenerating embryonic pharynx (data not shown). From this point onwards, Spol-ßcatenin-1 continued to be detected ubiquitously, and by stage 7 (day 10) embryos displayed the same expression pattern as that found in the adult (Gurley et al., 2008; Petersen and Reddien, 2008; Iglesias et al., 2008) , that is, widespread expression in the parenchyma (the cellular tissue lying between the epidermis and the internal organs) and the nervous system (Fig. 3C) .
The expression analysis of the dishevelled gene identified in S. polychroa revealed that it was expressed from stage 2 to stage 8. At stage 2, Spol-dvl showed strong expression in the embryonic pharynx, but also a weak signal in the outlying blastomeres (Fig. 3D) . The expression in the embryonic pharynx seemed to be mainly localized in the external ring that surrounds the opening. Unlike Spolßcatenin-1, Spol-dvl was detected during stages 3 and 4 in the outlying blastomeres, which in these stages were placed in the recently formed germ band (data not shown). At stage 5, its expression in the germ band became more widespread (Fig. 3E ), but clumpy, depending on how thin the germ band was due to the displacement of this structure by the ingested yolk. During the formation of the definitive organs, Spol-dvl was ubiquitously detected, both in the parenchyma and the nervous system (Fig. 3F) , as observed in the adults (Gurley et al., 2008 ; , stage 3 after yolk ingestion (E), and a higher magnification of a functional embryonic pharynx (F). In D, black arrowheads point to undifferentiated outlying blastomeres. In F, the asterisk marks the external opening of the embryonic pharynx, the black arrowheads the internal epithelial cells that cover the duct of the pharynx and the black arrows the cells connecting the duct of the pharynx with the internal sac of ingested yolk. (G-H) Merged z-projections of confocal planes of whole-mount embryos immunostained with acetylated tubulin and phalloidin, showing the embryonic pharynx (G) and the blastomeres (in green) in the germ band (H). In both panels, nuclei are in magenta. Those not belonging to blastomeres are maternal yolk nuclei. In H, white arrowheads indicate the numerous filopodial-like projections present in the blastomeres located in the germ band. (I) Diagram depicting the basic morphological features of the embryonic pharynx at the end of stage 2 and during yolk ingestion (based on Mattiesen, 1904) . Drawing is not to scale. ee, embryonic epidermis. ep, embryonic pharynx. epo, embryonic pharynx opening. epp, embryonic pharynx primordium. gb, germ band. ic, internal cells, mp, muscular pharynx. ti, temporary intestine. yc, yolk cells. ys, yolk syncytium. Scale bars, A, D and E, 100 µm; B-C, F-H, 25 µm. Petersen and Reddien, 2008) and in accordance with the change in the expression of Spol-ßcatenin-1 described above.
To support the presence of the canonical Wnt signaling during both early and mid-late development, the expression of one out of the nine Wnt ligands present in planarians was studied. We chose to clone the gene that is orthologous to Smed-WntP-1 since it is only expressed in a small cluster of cells in the posterior tip of adult planarians and it is required for proper AP axis regeneration Reddien, 2008, 2009; Adell et al., 2009 ). Spol-WntP-1 was detected at stage 2 and from stage 6 to the end of development. In the yolk-feeding embryo, SpolWntP-1 was localized in the outlying blastomeres, but it was not detected in the embryonic pharynx (Fig. 3G) . Although not detected at stage 5 (Fig. 3H) , it was clearly expressed in a small cluster of cells at the posterior definitive tip of the juvenile at stage 7 (Fig. 3I) . . On the right, diagrams representing the changes in the expression of each gene during development. Drawings are not to scale. In all the panels of stage 7, anterior to the left. In all the panels of stage 2 and B, E, H and Q, the dashed line encircles the embryonic pharynx. In C and F, black arrowheads indicate the two longitudinal ventral nerve cords, positive for Spol-ßcatenin-1 and Spol-dishevelled respectively. In D, black arrowheads point to several outlying blastomeres, which together with the signal detected in the embryonic pharynx, represent the localization of Spol-dishevelled at stage 2. In I, the few dorso-posterior cells positive to Spol-WntP-1 are depicted by the black arrowhead. In Q, the small number of cells opposite the embryonic pharynx and expressing Spolbmp are indicated by a black arrowhead. dp, definitive pharynx. e, eyes. ep, embryonic pharynx. Scale bars, 250 µm in all panels.
The secreted frizzled-related protein (sFRP) gene in S. polychroa was studied as a marker of the anterior tip (Gurley et al., 2008; Petersen and Reddien, 2008) . Spol-sFRP was detected from stage 2 to the hatching embryo. In the yolk-feeding embryo, Spol-sFRP was localized in the outlying blastomeres (Fig. 3J) , but was absent from the embryonic pharynx. This expression was maintained during stage 3 and stage 4 (data not shown). However, at stage 5, Spol-sFRP was detected in discrete cells of the germ band on the opposite side to the degenerating embryonic pharynx (Fig. 3K ). This asymmetric distribution was observed until the end of development, when Spol-sFRP was expressed in the anterior tip and in the definitive pharynx in the hatching embryo (Fig. 3L) .
Finally, WMISH analysis of Spol-hoxD did not reveal expression during early (Fig. 3M ) and mid-development (Fig. 3N) . Spol-hoxD transcripts started to be detected at early stage 6, in a stripe of cells on the side of the embryo containing the definitive pharynx (data not shown). As the posterior tip of the embryo developed, the pattern spread from the definitive pharynx to the posterior end (Fig. 3O) , becoming similar to that observed in the adult (Iglesias et al., 2008) . Together, these data suggest that the AP axis as defined in the adult planarian is established by about stage 5, after yolk ingestion and proliferation of the blastomeres in the germ band. Considering only the expression of the components of the canonical Wnt pathway, the data suggest that this signaling cascade acts on both the organization of the yolk-feeding embryo and the definitive juvenile, though its role during early development remains unclear.
Expression of Spol-bmp
To determine whether the specification of the dorsoventral (DV) identities occurs in a similar way as the establishment of the AP axis, thus supporting the idea of a late onset of the definitive axial patterning during S. polychroa development, a partial fragment of the dorsal inducer and marker bmp (Orii et al., 1998; Orii and Watanabe, 2007; Molina et al., 2007; Reddien et al., 2007) was cloned in S. polychroa (Table S1 , Supplementary data) and analyzed by WMISH. Spol-bmp was not detected in the yolk-feeding embryo (Fig. 3P) , and it was only at stage 5 when its expression started to be detected in a small cluster of cells opposite the embryonic pharynx (Fig. 3Q) . As the definitive embryo developed, the expression spread dorsally and became restricted to the dorsal midline (Fig. 3R) .
To demonstrate the absence or low level of expression of bmp during early development, a quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) expression profile was performed during S. polychroa development. In addition, Spol-ßcatenin-1 (a developmental gene that is detected throughout development), Spol-hoxD (an AP gene that is only detected during mid-late development, like Spol-bmp) and Spol-elongation factor 2 (a positive control gene that is not directly associated with development) were analyzed (Fig. S2, Supplementary data) . Considering Spol-bmp alone, the experiment demonstrated the absence of transcription during early development, and the onset of transcription at stage 6 (Fig. S2C) . The differences between WMISH and qPCR in identifying the start of expression of Spol-bmp were due to slight differences in staging, since in the qPCR experiment the point before stage 6 was taken on the fifth day, which corresponds to a late stage 4 or very early stage 5, at which point Spol-bmp is not detected by WMISH either. The expression profile of Spol-hoxD (Fig. S2D) revealed that it was expressed at levels likely detectable by ISH just after deposition and during the first day of development. Unfortunately, these stages were too early to dissect embryos for WMISH or ISH on paraffin sections. When all the analyzed genes were considered together, the experiment demonstrated that for both the genes involved in development and the gene that theoretically does not depend on the stage of development, like Spol-EF2 (Fig. S2A) , the stages at which the yolkfeeding embryo is fully developed and ingests the yolk showed the minimum expression levels. The presence of these two distinct phases in gene expression during the development of S. polychroa reinforced the idea of dividing its development into two different stages, namely the organization of a yolk-feeding embryo and its subsequent repatterning into a definitive juvenile.
Expression of Spol-ßcatenin-1, Spol-dvl, Spol-WntP-1 and Spol-sFRP during stages 1 and 2
Since the canonical Wnt pathway was demonstrated to be present during primary embryonic patterning, we decided to study the expression of Spol-ßcatenin-1, Spol-dvl, Spol-WntP-1 and Spol-sFRP in more detail during stage 1 (cleavage) and stage 2 by means of ISH on paraffin sections (Fig. 5) . Spol-ßcatenin-1 was detected in cleaving blastomeres (Fig. 5A) , but as the yolk-feeding embryo developed, positive cells became restricted to the embryonic pharynx primordium (data not shown) and the embryonic pharynx and the temporary intestine (Fig. 5E ). The expression in the embryonic pharynx was widespread, being localized in the internal epidermis, the muscular pharynx and the cells connecting the pharynx with the intestine. Spol-dvl was also detected during cleavage (Fig. 5B) . Moreover, expression analysis on sections of stage 2 embryos demonstrated expression both in the outlying blastomeres and in the embryonic pharynx (Fig. 5F) . Again, the expression in the latter was widespread and present in all its different parts. Spol-WntP-1 did not show expression during cleavage (Fig. 5C ), but outlying Spol-WntP-1 positive blastomeres were detected in stage 2 embryos (Fig. 5G) . Finally, SpolsFRP was detected during cleavage, but only in a subset of blastomeres (Fig. 5D) . By stage 2, as in whole-mount embryos, positive cells were localized in the periphery of the embryo (Fig. 5H) , and no signal was detected in the embryonic pharynx. Thus, the expression analysis of these components of the canonical Wnt pathway by ISH on paraffin sections corroborated the expression observed by WMISH, extended the expression of Spol-ßcatenin-1, Spol-dvl and Spol-sFRP to early cleavage and confirmed the co-localization of Spol-ßcatenin-1 and Spol-dvl in the embryonic pharynx.
Expression of germ layer-associated genes: Spol-foxA, Spol-snail, Spol-twist and Spol-mhc To further investigate how the transient yolk-feeding embryo was organized and the molecular mechanisms that might be controlling this early embryonic event, in coordination with the canonical Wnt pathway, we decided to study the expression of genes with conserved roles in germ layer determination and differentiation. For this purpose, a partial sequence of the orthologous gene to foxA and myosin heavy chain (Table S1 , Supplementary data) and the full-length transcripts of the twist and snail genes were cloned in S. polychroa. The analysis of their expression during planarian development was carried out initially by WMISH.
The foxA gene belongs to the large family of Fox ("Fork-head box") transcription factors and is considered to play an evolutionarily conserved role in gut development and regionalization throughout metazoans (Technau and Scholz, 2003) . Expression of Spol-foxA was observed in planarian embryos from stage 2 to stage 8. In the yolkfeeding embryo, Spol-foxA was localized deep within the embryonic pharynx (Fig. 5A) , suggesting an expression in its innermost cells, that is, the pharynx epithelium and the cells connecting the pharynx with the transient intestine. Soon after the ingestion of the yolk (stage 3), one or two outlying blastomeres, now located in the germ band, expressed Spol-foxA (Fig. S4A, Supplementary data) and by stage 4 the number of positive cells had increased, as proliferation took placed in the germ band (data not shown). However, at stage 5 the expression was specifically detected in cells around the degenerative embryonic pharynx and beneath this organ, in the presumptive definitive pharynx primordium (Fig. 5B) . From this stage onwards, Spol-foxA was detected in the definitive pharynx and in cells surrounding this organ (Fig. 5C ), which were probably gut cells. This late expression pattern reminded the one described for adult intact and regenerating planarians (Koinuma et al., 2000) .
The transcription factor snail encodes a C2H2 zinc finger protein, which is evolutionarily related to cell motility, and, in particular, to cell movements during gastrulation in spiralians (Goldstein et al., 2001; Lespinet et al., 2002; Dill et al. 2007; Kerner et al., 2009 ). Of the two predicted genes in the S. mediterranea genome, only one was identified in S. polychroa, and its orthology was confirmed by phylogenetic analysis (Fig. S3A, Supplementary data) . Spol-snail was detected from stage 2 to stage 8 in S. polychroa. At stage 2, Spol-snail was detected in the outlying blastomeres (Fig. 5D) , and it was completely absent from the embryonic pharynx. Expression in the blastomeres wandering around the syncytium and the germ band continued during stages 3 and 4 (Fig. S4B, Supplementary data) . By stage 5, and because the number of cells in the germ band had dramatically increased, Spol-snail was detected in small clumps of cells (Fig. 5E) , in a fashion reminiscent of the pattern exhibited by Spol-ßcatenin-1 and Spol-dvl, which might indicate general expression throughout the germ band. Nevertheless, at the final stages Spol-snail was detected in scattered cells in the parenchyma and in the definitive pharynx (Fig. 5F ). This diffuse pattern did not appear to be associated with any specific adult organ, except for the pharynx.
The bHLH ("basic Helix-Loop-Helix") transcription factor twist plays an evolutionarily conserved role in mesoderm patterning and muscle development throughout metazoans Technau and Scholz, 2003; Dill et al., 2007) . A single member was identified in S. polychroa, and its orthology was confirmed by phylogenetic analysis (Fig. S3B, Supplementary data) . Unlike Spol-foxA and Spol-snail, Spol-twist was detected in stage 2 embryos and from stage 5 onwards. In the yolk-feeding embryo, Spol-twist was strongly localized in the outer ring of the embryonic pharynx (Fig. 5G) , which corresponds histologically with the muscular pharynx. At stage 5, Spol-twist presented two distinct localizations: one more internal, which corresponded with the early definitive pharynx anlage; and one more external, in scattered cells in the germ band, mainly around the definitive pharynx primordium, but also further away (Fig. 5H ). This dual pattern was maintained until the end of development (Fig. 5I) , though the scattered superficial cells further away from the pharynx became less abundant.
Finally, the expression of the muscle-specific gene myosin heavy chain was analyzed. Similarly to Spol-twist, Spol-mhc presented two distinct phases of expression during S. polychroa development. By stage 2, Spol-mhc was only detected in the outer ring of the embryonic pharynx (Fig. 5J ), in accordance with its muscular nature. Expression was not detected until stage 5, when it was apparent in the definitive pharynx anlage and the differentiating muscle fibers (Fig. 5K) . This pattern was also observed during hatching (Fig. 5L) , but a strong signal was detected in the parenchyma, corresponding to the fully developed longitudinal, oblique and transversal muscle fibers.
Expression of germ layer-associated genes during early stages and complementary expression of Spol-foxA and Spol-twist
To further characterize the exact expression of the germ layerassociated genes during the early stages and determine their possible role during the development of the yolk-feeding embryo, Spol-foxA, Spol-snail, Spol-twist and Spol-mhc were analyzed by ISH on paraffin sections. Spol-snail was detected in a subset of blastomeres during cleavage (Fig. 6A) , likely those corresponding to the blastomeres moving away from the primary bunch of blastomeres that later on constitute the embryonic pharynx primordium. By stage 2, expression was only detected in the outlying blastomeres (Fig. 6E) , as observed by WMISH. Spol-foxA was only detected in one or two blastomeres during cleavage (Fig. 6B) , similar to the expression found in the embryos after feeding on the yolk cells. In the stage 2 embryo, Spol-foxA was specifically localized in the epithelial cells of the pharyngeal duct and in the internal cells that connect the pharynx with the sac of internalized yolk cells (Fig. 6F) . Remarkably, Spol-foxA was not expressed in the outermost part of the pharyngeal duct. During cleavage, Spol-twist was also detected (Fig. 6C) , first in a few cells, and later in a group of cells inside the embryonic pharynx primordium (data not shown). In the mature stage 2 embryo, it was expressed in the muscular ring of the pharynx (Fig. 6G) and it was not detected in the inner epithelial duct. This pattern of expression in the embryonic pharynx was also exhibited by Spol-mhc (Fig. 6H) , which was not detected during cleavage (Fig. 6D ), in agreement with the expected late differentiation of muscle cells.
The complementary expression pattern of Spol-foxA and Spol-twist in stage 2 embryos was demonstrated by DFISH in whole-mount embryos. As already detected by WMISH and ISH on paraffin sections, Spol-foxA was detected in the epithelial cells of the pharyngeal duct (Fig. 6I) , and complementarily, Spol-twist was expressed in the outer muscular ring (Fig. 6J) , which also expressed Spol-mhc. Notably, SpolfoxA showed deeper expression than Spol-twist in the embryonic pharynx (Movie S1, Supplementary data), corresponding to the internal valve cells of the pharynx. The simultaneous detection of both genes (Fig. 6K ) demonstrated that they are expressed in different cells and structures of the pharynx: Spol-foxA in the pharynx duct and pharynx-temporary intestine connection, and Spol-twist in the muscle. These data support the presence of normal molecular developmental mechanisms determining and differentiating early embryonic structures, as observed in other developmental models, and although the exact linage of each blastomere during planarian development is far from being defined, it reinforces the concept of the true segregation of germ layers during the divergent dispersed cleavage.
Discussion
S. polychroa development and stage 2 embryonic morphology
This study investigated the molecular mechanisms determining embryonic patterning during the development of S. polychroa, a sexual species of freshwater triclad flatworm. Metschnikoff (1883) , and more recently Cardona et al. (2005a,b) , described in great detail the embryogenesis of this species at the morphological level. They showed that S. polychroa exhibits an ectolecithic mode of development characterized by the loss of the ancestral spiralian cleavage and the early formation of transient structures required to introduce the maternal nutrients inside the embryo and continue development. Despite its divergence from normal spiralian development, the development of S. polychroa can be considered prototypic within triclad embryonic development, since its basic features are also present in other studied species, including marine, freshwater and terrestrial planarians (Dendrocoelum lacteum, Iijima, 1884; Hallez, 1887; Fulinski, 1914; Seilern-Aspang, 1958; Koscielski, 1964; Geoplana notocelis, Carlé, 1935 ; Planaria maculata (=Girardia tigrina), Bardeen, 1902; Curtis, 1902; Vara et al., 2008; Planaria torva, Mattiesen, 1904; SeilernAspang, 1958 ; Planaria simplissima (=Cura foremanii), Stevens, 1904; Polycelis nigra, Le Moigne, 1963; Procerodes lobata, Seilern-Aspang, 1956; Rhynchodemus terrestris, Carlé, 1935) . Our observations include a brief description of the changes of external morphology over time and stage of development (Fig. 1) and a more detailed report on the appearance of anatomical structures present in the transient yolkfeeding embryo (Fig. 2) .
The timing of development observed at 20°C is consistent with previous reports on S. polychroa (Gourbault, 1972) , and with the length of embryonic development exhibited by other species, usually around 20 days. However, this value greatly depends on the culture temperature and life habitat. The relationship between days and embryological events obtained in our study is similar to that reported previously for G. tigrina (Vara et al., 2008) . Although different staging criteria were used in the study by Vara et al. (2008) , both studies observed the complete formation of the yolk-feeding embryo about 3 days after egg capsule deposition, which represents more or less one fifth of the total development. This quick morphogenetic event contrasts with the development of the definitive embryo and hatching, which are slower and show greater differences between egg capsules of the same species at the same temperature.
Our morphological study of stage 2 embryos showed that the transient feeding embryo has a complex organization with highly differentiated tissues and specialized organs. The rounded completely ciliated embryo with a pharynx on one side is strikingly reminiscent of a Müller's or Götte's larva of polyclads, but without the feeding lobes and an apical and an anal tuft of sensory cilia. Interestingly, similar anatomical reductions have previously been observed in some species of polyclad flatworms that develop lecitotrophic larvae that metamorphose inside the egg capsule (Kato, 1940) . On top of that, the structure of the embryonic pharynx and the temporary intestine is similar to the larval pharynx observed in polyclads (Ruppert, 1978) , being composed of an oral opening in the epidermis, a pharynx duct of epidermal origin surrounded by a block of mesoderm differentiated into muscle and glandular cells and the stomodeum or connection between the pharynx duct and the endoderm. All these elements are present and well defined in the embryonic pharynx of S. polychroa, and, as observed in this study and discussed below, are associated with the expression of evolutionarily conserved developmental genes that are involved in gut and muscle development.
Establishment of the axial properties during the development of S. polychroa
Historically, difficulties in studying early embryos and performing experimental embryology have led to inferring definitive polarity during planarian development by assuming a specific position of the embryonic pharynx in the embryo, either ventral (Iijima, 1884; Hallez, 1887; Cardona et al., 2005a,b) or dorsal (Bardeen, 1902; Curtis, 1902; Stevens, 1904) , as this organ is the only discernible external character in planarian embryos until stage 6, when the definitive pharynx and eyes appear. Equal-cleaving spiralians specify their axial properties early in development by inductive interactions between the animal first quartet micromeres and the vegetal first quartet macromeres, leading to any one of the latter becoming the D quadrant, or the dorsal organizer (Henry, 2002) , though the molecular nature of this phenomenon remains unknown. The existence of a similar inductive process during the dispersed, but equal, cleavage of planarians is unlikely, as there is no stereotyped cleavage pattern. In most metazoans, however, it has been demonstrated that it is the initial animal-vegetal (AV) polarity present in the oocyte that controls the site of gastrulation and the onset of the definitive polarity (Martindale, 2005; Martindale and Hejnol, 2009) . In freshwater triclads, in spite of their elusive syngamy and oocyte maturation, some studies have demonstrated the existence of primordial polarity in the egg cells (Stevens, 1904; Benazzi, 1950; Anderson and Johann, 1958) , similar to the AV axis of common zygotes. Whether this is maintained during the disperse cleavage and marks the position at which the transient embryonic structures emerge in the syncytium has always been unclear, and requires further study.
In recent years, the molecular study of the asexual biotype of the planarian species S. mediterranea and Dugesia japonica has provided valuable information on the establishment and maintenance of axial properties during adult homeostasis and regeneration. The canonical Wnt pathway and hedgehog signaling pathway have proven to coordinately define the anteroposterior identities (Gurley et al., 2008; Petersen and Reddien, 2008; Iglesias et al., 2008; Rink et al., 2009; Yazawa et al., 2009) , while the BMP pathway is required to maintain the dorsoventral and mid-lateral patterning (Orii and Watanabe, 2007; Molina et al., 2007; Reddien et al., 2007) . Our study provides a molecular characterization of the expression of core components of the canonical Wnt pathway and BMP pathway during the embryonic development of S. polychroa (Fig. 3) . Our results on the expression of Spol-ßcatenin-1, Spol-dvl, Spol-WntP-1, Spol-sFRP, Spol-bmp and SpolhoxD show how the definitive axial patterning emerges during embryogenesis at stage 5, but most importantly, demonstrate that this definitive patterning is not the primary organization established during planarian development. Only the components of the canonical Wnt signaling pathway are significantly expressed during stage 1 and stage 2, and the domains of expression of each gene in the yolk-feeding embryo are barely equivalent to their respective domains at stage 7 (Fig. 7A) . For instance, Spol-sFRP and Spol-WntP-1 exhibit expression in outlying blastomeres all over the surface of the embryo at stage 2, whereas after the uptake of the yolk their domains become restricted to the anterior and the posterior tip of the embryo respectively, as observed in the adults (Gurley et al., 2008; Reddien, 2008, 2009; Adell et al., 2009 ). Likewise, Spol-ßcatenin-1 is primarily localized in the embryonic pharynx of the transient stage 2 embryo and becomes ubiquitously expressed after yolk-feeding and germ band proliferation (Fig. S1) , as in the adult (Gurley et al., 2008; Petersen and Reddien, 2008; Iglesias et al., 2008) . The change in expression and spatial distribution of the canonical Wnt pathway occurs at stage 5, exactly at the same point at which Spol-bmp starts to be expressed (Fig. 4C) , the mechanisms of anteroposterior regionalization are activated (as shown by Spol-hoxD), the embryo adopts a more bilateral shape (Fig. 1) , and the definitive tissues and organs are specified (Cardona et al., 2005a) . Based on this evidence, together with the fact that the stage 2 embryo can be considered a true morphological "entity" (i.e. it has discrete tissue types and structures with coherent organization) (Fig. 2) , the presence of two distinct morphogenetic events during planarian embryogenesis is evident: primary patterning that organizes a transient embryo to feed on the yolk; and secondary patterning that promotes the development of the bilateral juvenile flatworm by means of the same mechanisms that will later be redeployed during regeneration and asexual reproduction. In the context of axial patterning, the expression of Spol-bmp and Spol-sFRP and the growth of the mid-ventral definitive pharynx anlage just beneath the degenerating embryonic pharynx demonstrate that this latter organ adopts a dorso-posterior position at stage 5, exactly as proposed by Bardeen in 1902 . However, we cannot be certain that this axial identity already exists in the embryo at stage 2.
Expression of canonical Wnt pathway components in the stage 2 embryo
The Wnt/ßcatenin pathway has been shown to play diverse roles during early metazoan development mainly associated with the establishment of primary regions of differential gene expression in the embryo (Schneider et al., 1996; Logan et al., 1999; Wikramanayake et al., 2003; Lee et al., 2007) . In spiralians, the role of canonical Wnt signaling during early development has been studied in detailed in the polychaete annelid Platynereis dumerilii (Schneider and Bowerman, 2007) and in the nemertean Cerebratulus lacteus (Henry et al., 2008) . In P. dumerilii, ßcatenin is involved in establishing sister-cell-fate asymmetries along the animal-vegetal axis. In C. lacteus, ßcatenin is restricted to the vegetal-most cells and is required for proper endoderm development, which seems to be its ancient role in metazoan embryos (Martindale and Hejnol, 2009 ). In the nemertean, as in polyclad flatworms (Thomas, 1986) , the animalvegetal axis corresponds to the anterior-posterior axis of the larvae, so the endoderm is specified in posterior fates. Our data on the expression of Spol-ßcatenin-1 during early planarian development (Fig. 5) suggest a possible role of this gene in specifying endoderm derivatives, as it becomes restricted to the embryonic pharynx and the transient gut of the lecitotrophic embryo. This putative role is supported by the posterior position that the embryonic pharynx adopts at stage 5 (dorso-posterior, as discussed above) and the already known function of this gene in promoting posterior fates in adult planarians 5 . Expression of germ layer-associated genes during planarian development. (A-L) WMISH of Spol-foxA, Spol-snail, Spol-twist and Spol-myosin heavy chain (mhc) in the yolkfeeding embryo (stage 2), at mid-development after yolk ingestion (stage 5) and just before hatching (stage 7). On the right, diagrams representing the changes in the expression of each gene during development. Drawings are not to scale. In all the panels of stage 7, anterior to the left. In all the panels of stage 2 and E, the dashed line encircles the embryonic pharynx. In E and F, arrowheads indicate the scattered clusters of Spol-snail positive cells localized in the germ band and parenchyma, respectively. In H and I, arrowheads highlight the isolated Spol-twist positive cells situated far from the definitive pharynx. dp, definitive pharynx. dpp, definitive pharynx primordium. e, eyes. ep, embryonic pharynx. ob, outlying blastomeres. Scale bars, 250 µm. (Gurley et al., 2008; Petersen and Reddien, 2008; Iglesias et al., 2008) . In a broader context, the expression of Spol-ßcatenin-1 and the other components of the canonical Wnt pathway suggests that the divergent cleavage and subsequent appearance of the yolk-feeding embryo are tightly controlled by common developmental mechanisms, instead of an anarchic or chaotic self-assembly.
Segregation of germ layer-specific fates during the development of S. polychroa Among spiralians, the expression of the transcription factor snail has been studied in the leech annelid Helobdella robusta (Goldstein et al., 2001) , the polychaete annelids Capitella sp. I (Dill et al., 2007) and P. dumerilii (Kerner et al., 2009) , and the gastropod mollusk Patella vulgata . All the studied species contain two subfunctionalized copies of snail, which also seems to be the case in planarians, according to gene predictions over the S. mediterranea genome. In H. robusta, one of the snail proteins is detected in multiple lineages before gastrulation, including precursors of ectoderm and mesoderm, and in a subset of mesoderm cells during segmentation (Goldstein et al., 2001) . In Capitella sp. I and P. dumerilii, snail genes are expressed in multiple tissue layers during cleavage and blastopore closure. In addition, they are involved in neural precursor cell ingression and mesodermal patterning (Dill et al., 2007; Kerner et al., 2009 ). Finally, in P. vulgata, snail genes are almost exclusively expressed in ectodermal cells and are involved in the development of the apical tuft . Thus, it has been proposed that the ancestral role of snail proteins during metazoan development is the regulation of cell motility, especially during gastrulation and the internalization of neural precursors during neurogenesis (Dill et al., 2007) . The present study reports the early expression of Spol-snail in the outlying blastomeres moving in the syncytium and germ band (Figs. 6 and 7) , which is consistent with an ancient function in controlling cell movements. In this context, the late expression of Spol-snail in the definitive pharynx can be explained by the high rate of migration observed in this organ, since the absence of stem cells, or neoblasts, requires the continuous movement of differentiating cells from the base of the organ to the most distant areas (Cebrià et al., 1999) . Similarly, diffuse expression of Spolsnail in the parenchyma can be attributed to the loose organization of cells, and the presence of multiple precursors intercalating in adjacent tissues (epidermis renewal, rhabdite cells,…). Efforts should be made, however, to identify and characterize the expression of the other putative snail gene predicted in S. mediterranea.
The function of foxA in spiralians has been studied in the mollusk P. vulgata (Lartillot et al., 2002) , in the polychaete annelids Capitella sp. I (Boyle and Seaver, 2008) and Hydroides elegans (Arenas-Mena, 2006), and during regeneration and homeostasis of the freshwater planarian D. japonica (Koinuma et al., 2000) . In P. vulgata, foxA is expressed throughout the endoderm and in the foregut mesoderm and mouth ectoderm (Lartillot et al., 2002) , whereas in the polychaete annelids, foxA is widely expressed throughout the foregut (pharynx and esophagus, ectodermally derived, but absent from the bucal cavity) and hindgut (Arenas-Mena, 2006; Boyle and Seaver, 2008) , suggesting a role in gastrulation and digestive tract subdivision. In D. japonica, foxA was detected in a domain surrounding the adult pharynx and Fig. 6 . Expression of Spol-snail, Spol-foxA, Spol-twist and Spol-mhc during early stages of development. (A-H) ISH on paraffin sections at stage 1 and stage 2 of Spol-snail, Spol-foxA, Spol-twist and Spol-myosin heavy chain (Spol-mhc). In A-C, black arrowheads indicate positive blastomeres for the corresponding gene. In A and C-D, arrows point to negative cells. In E, arrowheads indicate outlying blastomeres. In F, Spol-foxA is localized in the inner epithelium of the pharynx duct and cells connecting the pharynx with the temporary intestine (arrowheads), but it is absent from the muscular pharynx (arrows). On the contrary, Spol-twist is present in the muscular pharynx (arrowheads), but absent from the epithelium of the duct (arrows). Similarly, Spol-mhc is expressed in the muscular pharynx (arrowheads). (I-K) z-projection of confocal stacks of an embryonic pharynx from a whole-mount DFISH with antisense probes against Spol-foxA and Spol-twist. (L) Diagram depicting the specific localization of Spol-foxA (red) and Spol-twist (green) in the embryonic pharynx during stage 2. iy, ingested yolk. ys, yolk syncytium. Scale bars, A and F-K 25 µm; B-E 100 µm.
probably the pharynx itself (Koinuma et al., 2000) . In general, it is accepted that this gene is part of an ancient conserved network involved in maintaining and/or promoting region-specific gut tissue. FoxA is expressed during the early development of S. polychroa in the epithelial duct of the embryonic pharynx and the stomodeum (Figs. 6 and 7), represented by the cells connecting the pharynx to the temporary intestine. It is absent from the most distal part of the embryonic pharynx, or oral opening. In adult planarians, the most distal epithelium of the pharynx and the epithelium of the oral cavity and mouth have been shown to present different histological properties to the epithelium in the innermost pharynx duct, which is similar to the gut (Kobayashi et al., 1999) . The early expression pattern of SpolfoxA is, furthermore, strikingly similar to the one described in polychaete annelids, and supports the notion that the embryonic pharynx is a differentiated transient foregut. The expression found in the definitive embryo differs from the early one in that the domain extends towards the part of the gut more proximal to the pharynx. This expression pattern indicates that the definitive planarian gut might still be subdivided into different parts, as in most Bilaterians (Ruppert and Barnes, 1994) , despite the deep secondary modifications that have led to the loss of the anus (Boyer et al., 1998) and the displacement of the pharynx from an anterior position to a mid-ventral position. Accordingly, the hindgut domain of foxA that is found in other spiralians has been lost in planarians, and probably also in other Platyhelminthes. More work is needed, however, to demonstrate the presence of a midgut and the distribution of other gut-specific markers throughout the digestive tract of planarians.
Finally, the expression of the bHLH transcription factor twist in spiralians has been studied in the gastropod mollusk P. vulgata , in the leech annelid H. robusta (Soto et al., 1997) and in the polychaete annelid Capitella sp. I (Dill et al., 2007) . These studies have indicated an evolutionarily conserved role of this gene in regulating mesoderm differentiation, and especially myogenesis. Our study demonstrated the expression of Spol-twist during the development of the embryonic pharynx. Specifically, we localized this gene in the muscular band that surrounds the duct and is responsible for the contractile movements required for yolk ingestion (Figs. 6 and 7), and which also expresses Spol-myosin heavy chain and is stained by phalloidin. Thus, the early expression observed in our work is consistent with and supports the ancestral role of twist in spiralians. In the definitive embryo, Spol-twist is expressed in the pharynx and in scattered cells around the pharyngeal cavity and in the parenchyma. Although the association between Spol-twist and muscle is less evident at this stage, its function can still be related to myogenesis, since there is a continuous replacement of myocytes both in the parenchyma and especially in the definitive pharynx (Cebrià et al., 1999) .
Together, the expression and distribution domains of germ layerassociated genes strengthen the concept of the presence of two separate morphogenetic events during planarian development (Fig. 7B) and demonstrate that the genes seem to play equivalent roles in both stages: cell migration (snail), gut regionalization (foxA) and mesoderm differentiation-myogenesis (twist). Furthermore, their expression during early development sheds light on the formation of the yolk-feeding embryo. The anatomy of the stage 2 embryo indicates that well defined tissues belonging to the ectoderm (primary epidermis), mesoderm (pharyngeal muscle) and endoderm (temporary intestine) are present at this time. This study reveals that the development of these tissues is associated with evolutionarily conserved mechanisms that are involved in determining and differentiating the germ layers in other metazoans. The evolution of ectolecithy Fig. 7 . Comparison of the expression patterns of axial-and germ layer-associated genes between stage 2 and stage 7. (A-B) Diagram depicting the change in the expression domains of the genes analyzed in this study from the transient yolk-feeding organization shown by the stage 2 embryo to the definitive patterning exhibited by the stage 7 embryo and the adult. A shows axial-specific genes, namely Spol-ßcatenin-1, in green, Spol-dvl, in red, Spol-WntP-1, in blue, Spol-sFRP, in yellow, Spol-hoxD, in orange, and Spol-bmp, in pink. B shows the germ layer-associated genes Spol-snail, in light yellow, Spol-foxA, in magenta, Spol-twist in green, and Spol-mhc, in brown. The stage 2 embryos are represented as a spherical mass of syncytial yolk limited by an epidermis, with the embryonic pharynx, the temporary intestine filled with some yolk cells and some outlying blastomeres. Based on the results of this study, no clear axial properties can be defined at this stage. The stage 7 embryos are depicted as a small juvenile, with bilateral symmetry, a left-right axis, and the typical organs of a planarian, the eyes and the pharynx. Drawings are not to scale.
and an alternative developmental mechanism to take the nutrients into the embryo might have meant that the same mechanisms of germ layer specification and differentiation observed in spiralians and other metazoans were deployed differently in time and space, as observed among arthropods in the specification of the mesoderm (Price and Patel, 2008) . Thus, our results suggest that the highly derived segregation of germ layers (i.e. gastrulation) associated with the formation of the transient feeding embryo takes place during the first stages of planarian development.
Embryogenesis and regeneration
Although much work has been done on the regenerative mechanisms of adult planarians, it has been difficult to relate these to embryonic development, due to the difficulty in studying embryos and the lack of molecular approaches to embryogenesis. The present study demonstrates for the first time the onset of the expression patterns and molecular mechanisms displayed in the adult planarian during embryonic development. However, we show that these are established at stage 5, after a yolk-feeding embryo with its own body plan has been organized. How are both events connected? Remarkably, a group of cells, herein called outlying blastomeres, are set apart during the formation of the yolk-feeding embryo. These cells that do not take part in any structure of the transient embryo and express stem cell markers, like vasa or tudor , are found in the germ band after the ingestion of the yolk, and through high proliferative activity become the progenitor cells of all the tissues and organs of the definitive embryo, including the adult totipotent stem cells, or neoblasts. Le Moigne (1966) showed that cells with a morphology typical of a neoblast and with regeneration capabilities appear at stage 5 of the embryo. This observation is in accordance with our observations on the onset of the definitive pattern, the acquisition of bilateral symmetry and the loss of the transient structures. It is thus appealing to suggest that the extreme regenerative capabilities displayed by triclads are based on the preservation in the adult of the genetic systems and the totipotent cells that are required to metamorphose the yolk-feeding embryo into a definitive planarian.
